The two major oceanic anoxic events of the Cretaceous, those of the Early Aptian (OAE 1a) and the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary (OAE 2), registered some of the highest temperatures reconstructed for the Cretaceous Period, and are thought to be related to the input of volcanically derived carbon dioxide from one or more Large Igneous Provinces. Widely distributed deposition of marine organic matter, the hallmark of OAEs, and intensified silicate weathering in response to a globally accelerated hydrological cycle and/or reaction of seawater with freshly extruded basalt, are both potential mechanisms whereby the content of atmospheric carbon dioxide could have been drawn down to promote cooling, on the assumption that this potential effect was not offset by increased addition of this volcanically derived greenhouse gas. Reduction in the supply of such carbon dioxide, with deposition of organic matter and silicate weathering continuing at the same rate, could also have produced cooling. A transient fall in temperature and increase in marine dissolved oxygen levels is well documented for OAE 2, in the form of the so-called Plenus Cold Event or Benthic Oxic Event, associated with southward invasion of certain boreal faunas and an increase in many redox-sensitive and/or chalcophilic elements in seawater caused by temporary loss of anoxic-euxinic sinks as basalt-seawater interaction continued apace. High-resolution studies of OAE 1a show at least three cooling episodes of probable global distribution, one of which (recorded in the stratigraphy of the so-called C4 Segment) is documented at high enough
Introduction
Although the Cretaceous climate has classically been considered warm and equable [1, 2] , evidence for considerable fluctuations of temperature abound with cooler intervals suggested by the presence of glendonites (pseudomorphs after the cool-temperature polymorph of calcium carbonate, ikaite) and possible dropstones at high palaeolatitudes, and warmer intervals by fossil remains of climate-sensitive plants and reptiles [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Palaeotemperature indices such as oxygen-isotope ratios and magnesium-calcium ratios of exquisitely preserved microfossils, and the organic geochemical proxy TEX 86 , have added potential quantification to the intervals in question, with significant data from high-latitude sites, and exclude the possibility of substantial polar ice from most, if not all of the Cretaceous Period (e.g. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; cf. [17, 18] ). Warming and cooling trends have manifestly varied on different time scales with relatively brief intervals like that recognized within the late Cenomanian (e.g. the so-called Plenus Cold Event; approximately 300 000 years), somewhat more extended like those around the Aptian-Albian boundary lasting a few million years (possibly resolvable into separate 'cold snaps' [19] and the longer-term cooling of the Campanian-Maastrichtian stages, with a mid-latitude drop in temperature of approximately 7°C over 15 My [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Reconstructions of ancient pCO 2 levels based on palaeosols rather suggest a dynamic climate subject to a number of significant shifts over the range 1000-2500 ppmv on the million-year time scale, at least for the Early Cretaceous, as well as maximum levels during Cenomanian-Turonian time [26, 27] . Bulk and compound-specific carbon-isotope data from sections in Europe, Africa, North America and the Atlantic Ocean are of high-enough stratigraphic resolution to indicate a transient drop in atmospheric pCO 2 during the relative thermal maxima of both the Early Aptian [28] and the interval around the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Background to major Cretaceous Oceanic Anoxic Events
Compilations of Cretaceous climatic trends show relatively long-term maxima associated with the Early Aptian Oceanic Anoxic Event 1a and Oceanic Anoxic Event 2 at the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary: major oceanographic phenomena characterized by deposition of approximately coeval marine organic-rich shales in a global context that were first described from Italy and termed the Selli Level and Bonarelli Level, respectively (e.g. [14, 34] parameter, without suspect data (samples probably over-mature) from the Cismon core, Belluno Basin, Italy [14, 35] . Figures derived from TEX values above the calibration limit are not referenced to present-day surface-ocean temperatures due to the lack of appropriate data. The two major oceanic anoxic events (Early Aptian OAE 1a and Cenomanian-Turonian OAE 2) correlate with relative thermal maxima with calculated low-latitude sea-surface temperatures in the 35-40°C range.
organic-rich shale in Italy point to a figure of approximately 120-119 Ma [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [25, 34, 48] . Although the sedimentary pattern of both OAEs is similar, and both have left a characteristic black-shale record in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans (e.g. figure 3 ), the carbon-isotope signatures are very different: negative with a positive rebound locally beginning either within or at the onset level of the major organic-rich interval in the case of OAE 1a [50] , and broadly positive with considerable structure in organic matter and/or coeval carbonate in the case of the CenomanianTuronian OAE 2 [51]. The negative excursion that typifies OAE 1a (figure 4), which must be due to introduction of isotopically light carbon into the ocean-atmosphere system given that global acceleration of organic-matter burial would potentially have moved carbon-isotope values in a Eocene   35   40   45   50   55   60   65   70   75   80   85   90   95   100   105   110   115  -2  -1  0  1  2  3  4  2  0  -2  -4   -2  -1  0  1  2  3  4  2  0  -2  -4 age (Ma) Figure 2 . Carbon-and oxygen-isotope ratios of benthonic foraminifera from all oceans and a range of palaeolatitudes, excluding those probably influenced by saline bottom waters in the proto-Atlantic [36] . Note how OAE 2 corresponds with a bottom-water thermal maximum that continued a warming trend following the event before climatic deterioration set in. Also indicated is the stratigraphic position of Palaeocene-Eocene Thermal maximum and the regional organic-rich black-shale levels (Kilian, Paquier, Leenhardt) that together constitute part of the Aptian-Albian OAE 1b cluster [37] . Evidence for rapid warming has been presented for some of these levels (e.g. [38] ) but their extension beyond the Tethyan-Atlantic region is poorly documented. (Online version in colour.)
positive direction, is conventionally attributed to the effects of volcanism and/or dissociation of gas hydrates and/or intrusion of magma into organic-rich sediments [55] [56] [57] [58] . Another likely effect of the addition of CO 2 and oxidized CH 4 (CO 2 ) to the near-surface layers of the world ocean is acidification, for which there is evidence in the form of deleterious effects on nannofossil assemblages [43, 59] . The evidence for some kind of unusually intense basalt-seawater interaction as a trigger for both OAE 1a and OAE 2 derives primarily from the osmium-isotope record, whereby the signatures in organic-rich shales show rather abrupt movement to relatively unradiogenic values preceding the events themselves ( figure 4 ; [40, [59] [60] [61] [62] ). Because of its relatively short residence time (10-40 k.y.) but isotopic homogeneity in the ocean at the present day [63], osmium potentially represents an ideal tracer to record the geologically rapid input of soluble mantle-derived material, although the more slowly responding strontium-isotope system (residence time of a few million years) also shows excursions to less radiogenic values that broadly correlate with the onset of both OAEs without delineating obvious leads and lags [64] . The exact nature of the basaltseawater reaction remains enigmatic to some extent and may have involved high-temperatures processes such as cycling of fluids through spreading ocean ridges, lower temperature off-flank hydrothermal activity, and/or low-temperature submarine and subaerial weathering of oceanic plateaus and island arcs [25, 65, 66] . Lead (Pb)-isotope signatures from lower Aptian organic-rich shales from the Pacific Ocean suggest a local submarine contribution of volcanically derived material, whereas the Cenomanian-Turonian organic-rich black shale from Marche-Umbria, Italy (Bonarelli Level) points towards a far-field subaerial igneous source [67, 68] However, a complicating factor with OAE 1a is an excursion to more radiogenic osmiumisotope values seen in Italian sections that interrupts the overall non-radiogenic trend around the onset level of the event (figure 4), suggesting that weathering of continental crust was a dominant control on seawater chemistry, at least locally, at this time [34, 40, 53] . A similar phenomenon, recorded in both the strontium-and osmium-isotope systems, is seen in some sections recording OAE 2 [34, 61, 73] .
A recently developed proxy for volcanism involves mercury, typically normalized against organic carbon, which shows promise as a fingerprint for subaerial and possibly submarine eruptions, and which has been successfully employed in OAE studies [74, 75] . Subaerial eruptions potentially inject gaseous mercury into the atmosphere, allowing hemispherical distribution over a few years before ultimate fixation in sediments, whereas submarine volcanism would favour more limited distribution. Data are now available for OAE 1a and OAE 2, both of whose relatively subdued mercury (and Hg/TOC) anomalies have been attributed to 'volcanic outgassing' and/or hydrothermal expulsion of Hg in a dilute aqueous plume, but whether the igneous sources in question were entirely submarine or also partly subaerial is not clear [54, 76] . Significantly, the onset levels of the Hg/TOC anomalies predate those of the OAEs in both instances. Consequently, it may be assumed that sediments relatively enriched in non-radiogenic osmium and mercury probably record intervals of geological time when abundant volcanically sourced CO 2 was added to the ocean-atmosphere system. Positive anomalies in mercury occur stratigraphically coincident with both relatively radiogenic and non-radiogenic osmium-isotope signatures identified in Italian OAE 1a sections (figure 4).
The TEX 86 record is routinely calibrated against sea-surface temperature that will manifestly vary with latitude, but relative thermal maxima are clearly indicated for both OAE 1a and OAE 2 in all parts of the globe with estimated peri-equatorial values well in excess of 35°C, although the absolute figures are a function of the calibration adopted ( [14] ; figure 1 Figure 4 . Chemostratigraphic profile through the OAE 1a interval in a core from Cismon, Belluno Basin, Southern Alps, north Italy [35] , with interpreted C-Segments [50], and calibrated against a time scale based on Italian data [41] . Alternative durations of these intervals, based on graphical methods, are also available [52] . The carbon-isotope curve shows the characteristic negative excursion over the C3 to C4 Segments before a rebound to higher values in the C7 Segment. Oxygen-isotope data are interpreted as containing some primary palaeotemperature signal from the upper water column (from nannofossils and foraminifera) and hence illustrate peak warmth over the interval represented by the C3 Segment, albeit interrupted by a brief drop in temperature, and followed by a more prolonged cooler spell over the time represented by Segment C4 [35] . These cooler intervals are shown in blue. Palaeotemperatures are manifestly approximate, inevitably being modified by diagenetic processes associated with lithification. Note the shift to relatively unradiogenic osmium-isotope values (Os (i) = calculated initial value of contemporaneous seawater) that typify the OAE 1a interval, apart from a brief excursion to more radiogenic values registered around the C2-C3 boundary seen in this and another Italian section, implying significant weathering of felsic (continental) material [40, 53] . Mercury data (red band) from European sections are suggestive of ongoing, possibly intermittent volcanic activity [54] . Whether or not the timing of the Hg anomaly coincided with that of the initial osmium-isotope shift to less radiogenic values is unknown, given that the data derive from different sections.
Ocean ( [36] ; figure 2 ). Bulk oxygen-isotope data from pelagic carbonate sections and sites in both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres illustrate the same trend, as do δ 18 O values of skeletal calcite from European brachiopods [21, 77, 78] . In the case of both OAEs, such relatively high temperatures qualify them as 'hyperthermals' in the overall context of the Cretaceous greenhouse climate. These high temperatures would imply an increase in hydrological cycling accompanied by accelerated silicate weathering [79] , for which there is calcium-and lithium-isotope evidence in both cases [80] [81] [82] . Given the predominantly non-radiogenic osmium-isotope signatures of both OAE 1a and OAE 2, marine weathering of basalt was probably a significant process of atmospheric carbon dioxide consumption, a contention that finds support in the relatively high content of CO 2 in Cretaceous when compared with Cenozoic ocean crust [83, 84] . Such weathering would have served also as a source of nutrients to the oceans to stimulate organic productivity and enhance carbon flux to the sea floor. The resultant accelerated deposition of organic-rich sediment, the defining character of OAEs, would also act as a sink for carbon dioxide [33, 48] . Together these phenomena of CO 2 removal from the ocean-atmosphere system would have caused an inverse greenhouse effect and consequent episodes of cooling, all other factors (e.g. input of volcanically derived CO 2 ) being equal. Detailed documentation of such negative feedbacks associated with the thermal evolution of the ocean-atmosphere system during Cretaceous OAEs is thus warranted, bearing in mind the possible counterbalancing effect of ongoing and/or increased injection of volcanogenic CO 2 into the atmosphere, thought to be the principal driver behind geologically brief (less than 1 m.y.) episodes of extreme Cretaceous warmth, as well as fostering the overall greenhouse climate of the Period [33, 48] .
Documentation of transient cooling in the case OAE 2 is well established, based on southward penetration of boreal biota during the so-called Plenus Cold Event or Benthic Oxic Event, accompanied by drops in temperature illustrated by both oxygen-isotope ratios of pelagic carbonate (figure 5) and the organic geochemical TEX 86 parameter from certain Atlantic and European areas [20, 22, 32, 86] , as well as reconstructed falls in atmospheric and shallowocean dissolved CO 2 [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] that illustrate the global nature of the phenomenon. Transient recolonization of the sea floor by benthonic foraminifera during the Benthic Oxic Event is recorded from the Western Interior of the United States, the Atlantic Ocean and its margins, thereby illustrating the impact of increased ventilation of bottom waters [87] [88] [89] [90] . Reoxygenation of global seawater during the Plenus Cold Event, itself divisible into two pulses, is illustrated by relative enrichment of a number of redox-related and chalcophilic metals in carbonate sequences from Italy and the UK that capture the most significance parts of this particular interval: a phenomenon attributed to the temporary loss of anoxic-euxinic sinks that characterized most of the Cenomanian-Turonian OAE 2 interval and otherwise ensured that seawater concentrations of trace elements remained extremely low [25] . However, documentation of transient cooling and oxygenation episodes during the Early Aptian OAE 1a is less well established, and the nature and significance of such drops in temperature and potential marine redox changes forms the principal focus of this article. The global context of the sections illustrated herewith is shown in figure 3.
Evidence for episodic global cooling during Oceanic Anoxic Event 1a (Early Aptian)
Early attempts to understand the overall evolution of Cretaceous climate at the level of individual stages, based on benthonic and planktonic foraminifera and nannofossils from the Pacific Ocean (Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Sites on Hess Rise and Shatsky Rise), were not of sufficient stratigraphic resolution to define accurately how temperatures had evolved and produced a misleading overall thermal maximum in the Albian [91] . Longer time series, based on analysis of pelagic bulk carbonate from DSDP Site 453 in the Mid-Pacific Mountains covered part of the Barremian to lower Cenomanian interval and illustrated a negative carbonisotope excursion associated with an organic-rich black shale dated to the blowi Zone of the Early Aptian: chemostratigraphic features that define OAE 1a [92] . The accompanying oxygenisotope data from this site, having been demonstrated by geochemical criteria to be relatively unaltered from original marine values, illustrate an abrupt rise in sea-surface temperatures (approx. 8°C) before cooling took hold, synchronously with maximum organic-matter burial [93] . A section from northwest Germany, which extends from the Hauterivian to the Upper Aptian, also spotlights an apparently abrupt rise in TEX 86 -based temperature of 3-4°C associated with organic-rich sediments of OAE 1a [94] . Modelling suggests an increase in atmospheric pCO 2 of approximately 3000 ppm as the driving force behind this episode of extreme warming [95] . Figure 5 . Section through the English Chalk at Eastbourne, Sussex, UK illustrating the characteristic positive carbon-isotope excursion used to define the stratigraphic limits of OAE 2 [25] . The position of the Plenus Cold Event (2 pulses) is defined at nearby Dover by the occurrence of boreal fauna and positive excursion in bulk oxygen isotope in correlative strata [20] . Oxygen-isotope data at Eastbourne show the same trends but are less well defined. Also shown is the proposed interval affected by osmiumisotope global seawater shifts to less radiogenic values and mercury anomalies potentially indicating volcanic/hydrothermal activity in the North American/Atlantic region; chemostratigraphic data suggest that the onset of the Hg anomaly could have coincided in time with the initial osmium-isotope shift to less radiogenic values [61, 76] . Sulfur-isotope data (carbonateassociated sulphate) show a long-term drift to greater values over the OAE, interpreted as due to globally significant fixation of metal sulfides and sulfur-bearing organic matter during OAE 2 [85] . The stratigraphically lower negative excursion can be interpreted as due to an influx of isotopically light sulfur from volcanically related processes; the higher negative excursion may relate to oxidation of previously deposited organic matter and sulfides during the coeval Plenus Cold Event [25] . In the graphic log, the blank and stippled ornaments indicate white chalks; the darker ornament indicates grey marls.
Investigation of potential cooling events during OAE 1a following initial extreme warmth requires access to stratigraphically expanded sections and/or sampling of more condensed sections on a centimetre scale. An example of the former is given by DSDP Site 398 (figure 6), situated on the Iberian margin of the northeastern Atlantic Ocean. The palaeogeographic situation of this site was such as to render it accessible to large volumes of redeposited fine-to coarsegrained siliciclastic material derived from the Iberian shelf regions [99] . The OAE interval, as dated by nannofossil biostratigraphy [100] , is hence represented by approximately 20 m of mudstone and claystone with variable amounts of carbonate and organic matter and contains the characteristic carbon-isotope Segments C1-C8 (not all separable) originally described from pelagic sections in Alpine Italy and Switzerland as being characteristic of OAE 1a and sediments deposited thereafter [50] . The description of these C-segments follows the interpretations of Li et al. [39] . In general, the OAE 1a interval is conventionally taken as extending from the base of Segment C3 to the top of Segment C6, including the level with the negative carbonisotope excursion (C3), the organic-rich black shales and some stratigraphically higher levels with relatively high carbon-isotope values [ Figure 6 . Comparison between two records and C-Segments of OAE 1a containing proxies (TEX H 86 and δ 18 O) for sea-surface and upper water-column palaeotemperature, respectively, one a DSDP core through organic-rich mudstones and marlstones from the northeastern Atlantic [96] , the other an outcrop of pelagic limestone from central Turkey assumed to be little altered diagenetically [97] . C-Segments after Li et al. [39] . The overall shapes of the palaeotemperature trends match each other closely. Maximum palaeotemperatures correspond with the latter half of the C3 Segment, which agrees with the oxygen-isotope profile from Cismon (figure 3; [35] ) and palynological data from Italian sections [98] . Cooler intervals, shown in blue, correlate well in the C4 Segment, as also seen in the Cismon data (figure 3) and overlap in the C5 to C6 Segments. Cyclostratigraphic estimates for the durations of the C-Segments based on Italian data [41] . Alternative durations of these intervals, based on graphical methods, are also available [52] . Osmium-isotope data [50, 53] , depicted by the orange band and interpreted as an oceanwide signal, show an interval (blank) where higher values in two Italian sections suggest increased importance of continental weathering over basalt-seawater interaction; mercury data (red band) from European sections are suggestive of ongoing, possibly intermittent volcanic activity [54] . Whether or not the onset of the Hg anomaly coincided in time with that of the initial osmium-isotope shift to less radiogenic values is unknown, given that the data derive from different sections. Note how, in the Turkish section, the oxygen-isotope profile, plotted to reflect temperature, is virtually a mirror image of the carbon-isotope curve, with cooler intervals correlating with movement to higher δ 13 C values. Such relationships could indicate decreased supply of volcanogenic CO 2 , other factors being equal, and/or increases in the global rate of organic-carbon burial acting as a sink for this greenhouse gas.
blowi and overlying cabri foraminiferal zones, although difficulties in determining the lowest occurrence of Schackoina cabri (and hence the base of the zone) commonly renders the use of the chemostratigraphically defined segments a much more useful correlative tool than that offered by microfossil biostratigraphy. Two independent cyclostratigraphic studies on cores and outcrops give estimated durations of 1-1.3 Ma and 1.11 ± 0.11 Ma for OAE 1a [39, 41] .
Over the Lower Aptian interval, TOC levels of the DSDP Site 398 section, undoubtedly affected by clastic dilution, do not rise much above 2% without defining an obvious Selli Level equivalent. In addition, some TEX 86 values are compromised by a substantial admixture of terrestrial organic matter that can also lead to development of a more 'noisy' carbon-isotope curve [96, 99] . Nevertheless, a generally well-defined palaeotemperature record shows evidence for two cooling events, one (albeit defined by only one point) in the middle of the C3 to C6 interval, the other probably beginning in C6 and extending into C7 (figure 6). The C3 to C4 interval itself seems to record the global thermal maximum, seen also in other pelagic calcareous sections worldwide in oxygen-isotope ratios (figure 4), changes in palynological assemblages (dominance of the thermophilic pollen Classopollis), pCO 2 estimates based on carbon isotopes from coexisting carbonate and organic matter, and nannofossil-based reconstructions [102] ) fall into the range 33-37°C and the two drops in temperature in both cases are approximately 4°C. Alternative calibrations give higher overall temperatures, in excess of 40°C, and somewhat larger drops in temperature [96] . A boreal TEX 86 record from northwest Germany shows just one fall in temperature, namely in the C4 Segment [94] , although the data are of relatively low resolution.
For comparative purposes, a section of pelagic carbonates from central Turkey, whose geochemical attributes suggest minimal or at least a conservative diagenetic overprint, offers a high-resolution bulk record of oxygen-isotope variation through C-Segments 2 to 7, as well as taking in several organic-rich shaly layers, one of which is the equivalent to the Selli Level [97] . Assuming that the oxygen-isotope variance primarily records palaeotemperature of the upper water column, derived from nannofossils and planktonic foraminifera, even without attempting quantification of this parameter in degrees centigrade the comparison with the TEX 86 record from DSDP Site 398 off the Iberian margin is remarkable ( figure 6 ), perhaps unsurprisingly given that both sites probably occupied similar palaeolatitudes (figure 3). In common is an overall warming with relative maxima recorded in Segments C3 and C4, followed by a general cooling trend punctuated by a number of discrete episodes of decreasing temperature, namely within C4 (estimating its stratigraphic position in the Iberian margin section) and in C5 extending into C6. Potential differences in reconstructed palaeotemperatures between the sites can be attributed to diagenetic overprints on the pelagic carbonates and choices of TEX 86 calibration.
The abrupt cooling trend in the Turkish section seen at the base of C3 cannot, however, be reliably matched with data from the North Atlantic site, although it is clearly represented in a borehole drilled through the pelagic Lower Aptian sequence of the Bedoulian stratotype in southeast France [103] and must be of at least regional significance. Notably, the bulk oxygenisotope profile, plotted to reflect palaeotemperature (figure 6), is an almost mirror image of the bulk carbon-isotope profile. Hence, the shifts recording the cooler intervals correlate with rises in δ 13 C values, offering the possibility-again assuming that the relationship is not a diagenetic artefact-that either supply of volcanogenic carbon dioxide, with carbon-isotope values lower than that of the ocean, was intermittent and/or global patterns of organic-matter burial, with its preferred sequestration of 12 C, was a dominant control on pCO 2 and hence global climate.
Support for the potential global significance of some these cooler intervals, extending their reach outside the mid-latitudes of the Atlantic and European domains, derives from a section of Lower Aptian black shale drilled at ODP Site 1207 on Shatsky Rise, a volcanic plateau situated in the north Pacific Ocean [104] . The black shale (Selli Level Equivalent) is laminated, extremely rich in marine organic matter (total organic carbon contents rising to 40%) and offers a wellproportioned bulk organic carbon-isotope curve, allowing overall recognition of C-Segments from 3 to 7, as well as a rather smoothly contoured TEX 86 record (figure 7) [105] . Maximum seasurface warmth of this palaeo-equatorial site is reconstructed as approximately 37°C and two temperature drops of approximately 4°C are recorded over C-Segment 4 extending into base C5, as well as C5 extending into C6 [106] . The stratigraphically lower of these two intervals can be correlated with that registered in the C3-C5 Segments of DSDP Site 398 off the Iberian margin and the C4 Segment in the section from Turkey (figure 6), with the C4 Segment in the outcrop in northwest Germany [94] , and the borehole from the area of the Bedoulian stratotype in southeast France [103] . The cooling episode displayed across the C5-C6 boundary at Shatsky Rise (ODP Site 1207) is also likely to be of similar global significance given that it is supported by the bulk oxygen-isotope data from Turkey as well as the TEX 86 record from DSDP Site 398 on the Iberian margin ( figure 6 ).
Additional evidence for the global significance of the cooling episode during the time of the C4 Segment comes from an ultra-high-resolution pelagic nannofossil-rich carbonate record, with minimal diagenetic overprint, from an abandoned quarry in the area of the Bedoulian stratotype in southeast France (figure 8) situated, during the Aptian, at a palaeolatitude of approximately 24°N in the South Provence Basin [107] . Collected at a stratigraphic interval of 5 cm, the carbon-isotope data allow the shape of the C4 Segment to be defined in great detail, allowing its subdivision into four subsegments characterized by distinct steps to higher values. The drop in temperature of the upper water column (derived from nannofossils and planktonic foraminifera) is clearly expressed by the bulk oxygen-isotope record, showing shifts to relatively higher values correlating with the positive steps in the carbon isotopes. The first major drop in temperature is calculated as approximately 2°C and correlates with the middle of the C4 Segment; thereafter follows an irregular warming trend to reach a background temperature estimated as approximately 25°C (figure 8). One oxygen-isotope data point at the base of the section probably records the cooling episode recorded in the lower part of the C3 Segment, which is more extensively revealed in the borehole data from the adjacent area [103] . This outcrop record shows the most detailed evidence for drops in temperature being associated with increases in the carbon-isotope values of seawater, conventionally explained as due to the burial of organic matter [108] . Burial of photosynthetically produced carbon, with its relative enrichment in the lighter stable isotope 12 C, not only explains the characteristic blackshale record of OAE 1a but also the inverse greenhouse effect and global cooling occasioned by the drawdown of carbon dioxide in the ocean-atmosphere system. Alternatively, a drop in the input of volcanically derived CO 2 , which typically carries an isotopic value of −7 to −8‰ from mid-plate volcanoes [109, 110] , could also promote a fall in global temperature. Significantly, a stratigraphically expanded (approx. 120 m) Lower-Upper Aptian pelagic section of marls, limestones and black shales from the Prebetic Zone in Southern Spain offers a pCO 2 record, based on the differences between carbonate and compound-specific organic-carbon isotopes, that shows a broad positive excursion over the interval of the C2 to C7 Segments, with a distinct drop in the lower part of C4 [111, 112] Figure 8 . Ultra-high-resolution record of global cooling over the C4 Segment from Bédoule, southeast France (South Provence Basin), derived from digenetically immature nannofossil-rich limestones and marls at the outcrop [107] . Palaeotemperatures of the upper water column must, however, be approximate, being inevitably modified by processes associated with lithification. The C4 unit is divisible into separate subsegments. Notably, the abrupt fall in temperature across Subsegments 4b-4c correlates with an equally abrupt rise in carbon-isotope values attributable to an increase in global organic-matter burial that would occasion a drop in pCO 2 . Short-period cooler intervals are tentatively recognized in the lower half of Segment C5 and the base of Segment C6; this latter episode may correlate with the apparently longer-lasting episodes recognized in eastern Atlantic, central Turkey and Shatsky Rise (figures 3, 6 and 7). Cyclostratigraphic estimates for the durations of the C-Segments are based on Italian data [41] . Alternative durations of these intervals, based on graphical methods, are also available [52] . Osmium-isotope data [50,53], depicted by the orange band and interpreted as an ocean-wide signal, show the impact of basalt-seawater interaction; mercury data (red band) from European sections are suggestive of ongoing, possibly intermittent volcanic activity [54] . Legend as in figure 6 .
temperature-related nannofossil data accompanied by bulk oxygen-isotope ratios that equally indicate cooling episodes in the C4 and C6 Segments [35] . Although both calcium and lithium isotopes show excursions to lower values during OAE 1a [80, 82] , the extant records are not at a comparable level of detail as those recording carbon isotopes. However, lithium isotopes from shallow-water platform carbonates from Italy and the Figure 9 . Carbon-, lithium-and sulfur-isotope data from the shallow-water platform carbonates drilled at ODP Site 866, Resolution Guyot, Mid-Pacific Mountains (figure 3), after [82, [113] [114] [115] . The overall positive carbonate-associated sulfur-isotope excursion may be attributed to increased global pyrite fixation associated with the significant burial of organic matter that characterized OAE 1a, commonly developed in Segments C3 to C5 in European sections [50] . However, if the two values that interrupt the positive excursion are not diagenetic artefacts, they may record reoxygenation of the oceans in response to global cooling and preferred liberation of the lighter isotope of sulfur ( 32 S) from oxidation of pyrite and S-rich organic matter. The fact that the relatively low sulfur-isotope values fall within the C4 Segment, known to record global cooling (figures 3, 6-8), is compatible with this palaeoclimatological interpretation, and the stratigraphic relationship with the lowest Li-isotope values of the OAE 1a interval indicates significant silicate weathering, which would act as a sink for carbon dioxide. The negative sulfurisotope excursion over the higher part of the C2 interval, which could also be registering a cooling and oxygenation event, does not obviously match any other well-documented records. Cyclostratigraphic estimates for the durations of the C-Segments are based on Italian data [41] . Alternative durations of these intervals, based on graphical methods, are also available [52] . Osmiumisotope data [50, 53] , depicted by the orange band and interpreted as an ocean-wide signal, show an interval (blank) where higher values in two Italian sections suggest increased importance of continental weathering over basalt-seawater interaction; mercury data (red band) from European sections are suggestive of ongoing, possibly intermittent volcanic activity [54] . Whether or not the onset of the Hg anomaly coincided in time with that of the initial osmium-isotope shift to less radiogenic values is unknown, given that the data derive from different sections. Post-OAE 1a negative trend in δ 34 S is interpreted as due to input of volcanically derived sulfur [113] . atmospheric CO 2 , as would sea-floor or subaerial weathering of basalt, the lack of suitable highresolution records over the interval in question does not allow a secure linkage to changes in palaeotemperature to be established in the records currently available. Hence, the relative importance of organic-carbon burial versus silicate weathering of either mafic or felsic rocks as sinks for carbon dioxide cannot be determined, although the relevance of the former process is consistent with the data at hand.
Whatever were the most important processes of carbon dioxide sequestration, their effects could have been potentially offset by volcanogenic supplies of this greenhouse gas. The geochemical signatures of both elemental mercury in European sections and osmium-isotope ratios in Italian and Pacific DSDP Sites certainly indicate some kind of basalt-seawater interaction and possibly explosive volcanism before and during OAE 1a [40, 53, 54] . The stratigraphic signature of the European mercury anomalies suggests that relatively elevated supplies of the element were present throughout OAE 1a, and the dominantly non-radiogenic osmium-isotope signature also persisted throughout the OAE although exact correlation between the two is not possible (figure 4). Neither of these proxies, however, allows quantitative estimation of the amount of CO 2 potentially liberated. Both the strontium-and sulfur-isotope record potentially implicate longer-term reaction between seawater and mafic rocks extending into the Late Aptian [64, 113] . However, these processes seem not to have been accompanied by significant longterm increases in pCO 2 related to volcanogenic/hydrothermal activity, given that oxygen-isotope records from bulk pelagic carbonates from Italy and Switzerland and TEX 86 from the eastern North Atlantic show immediate post-OAE 1a trends to cooler temperatures. This pattern of climatic deterioration continued its irregular decline up to the latest Aptian before more variable temperatures, including pulses of warming, took hold around the stage boundary with the Albian (figure 2), when the regional organic-rich levels of OAE 1b were developed [18, 19, 23, 38, 43, 50, [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] [121] . Cooler intervals affecting bottom-water temperatures are suggested by the local presence of glendonites in Upper Aptian-Lower Albian sediments of the High Arctic and Australia [3, 23, 122, 123] . Such an overall climatic evolution is very different from that of OAE 2, in that warming continued, at least locally, into the Turonian in this case [14, 36, 78] , significantly post-dating the interval of globally significant organic-matter burial (figure 2).
In conclusion, the sum of the evidence from TEX 86 determinations, from oxygen-isotope ratios of bulk pelagic sediments, nannofossil studies and pCO 2 reconstructions suggests regional to global cooling events during the time intervals represented by the early C3 Segment, the early C4 Segment and the late C5 to early C6 Segments of OAE 1a, all falling within the cabri Zone of the Early Aptian Stage. Extant Ca-and Li-isotope data from Italian outcrops and Resolution Guyot in the Mid-Pacific Mountains (ODP Site 866) are not available at high enough stratigraphic resolution to reliably distinguish possible intensified silicate weathering as a sink for atmospheric CO 2 during these events, although lowest δ 7 Li values are obtained around the C3-C4 boundary, which records intervals of cooling (figures 6 and 9) [82] . On the other hand, the stratigraphically expanded calcareous section from southeast France [97] records, in the midto upper portion of the C4 Segment, a rise in carbon-isotope ratios compatible with decrease in supply of volcanogenic carbon dioxide (relatively isotopically light) and/or increase in global carbon burial promoting drawdown of CO 2 that correlates closely with an interval of global cooling (figures 6 and 8).
Evidence for trace-element enrichments and sulfur-isotope excursions during Early Aptian Oceanic Anoxic Event 1a
Deposition of organic-rich shale, the hallmark of all OAEs [34] , largely took place during the time intervals represented by Segments C3 to C6 of Oceanic Anoxic Event 1a (e.g.
[50, 94, 97, 101, 105, 124] ). Such facies act as potent traps for redox-sensitive and chalcophilic metals such as Fe, V, Cd, Cr, Co, Zn, Cu, Ni, Mo, U, Re and others in organic matter and sulfides [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] . Given that the osmium-isotope curve indicates ongoing basalt-seawater interaction during (and after) OAE 1a, and that relative enrichment in mercury implies subaqueous and/or subaerial volcanic activity over the same interval (figures 5678-9), a supply of such metals to the world ocean would have taken place. However, as long as anoxic to euxinic conditions were widespread and deposition of organic-rich sediments extensively distributed, as shown by the stratigraphic record in all ocean basins (figure 3; [49,100]), concentrations in seawater are unlikely to have built up to greater than pre-existing levels and may even have been reduced. However, one element that shows relative enrichment over the OAE 1a interval is cerium, which manifests a positive anomaly in sediments from the Vocontian Basin, southeast France, suggestive of regional to global deoxygenation and loss of iron-manganese oxyhydroxide sinks for certain geochemical species [130] . Probable increase in the seawater concentration of manganese, itself as a response to changing redox conditions, is a feature of OAE 1a pelagic carbonates in the Bédoule region (South Provence Trough) of southeast France [131] . This relative enrichment reflects the lack of affinity of the element for organic-rich sediments, unlike many other redox-sensitive species, because of an inability to form stable sulfides in most natural environments coupled with ease of reduction that results in its continued recycling from below the sea floor back into the water column [125, 126, 132, 133] . By contrast, during intra-OAE 1a episodes of cooling, ocean waters would have probably become more oxygenated by absorbing atmospheric gases, hence fostering, at least in some areas, a return to regional sedimentation lacking a significant admixture of organic matter. Consequently, increases in trace-element abundance in ancient seawater during such times would be predicted, as has proved to be the case with the Plenus Cold Event during OAE 2 [25] . Organicrich facies themselves will be governed by both local and global changes in oxygenation and trace-element concentrations will be particularly affected by global drawdown during OAEs, due to expansion of marine sinks for redox-sensitive and chalcophilic geochemical species, as has also been demonstrated for OAE 2 [134] [135] [136] [137] . Hence, the ideal archive to identify subtle changes in the trace-element concentration in seawater will be organic-lean pelagic or possibly shallow-water carbonate with minimal diagenetic overprints with tight biostratigraphic control sampled and analysed at high resolution. At the present time, appropriate geochemical data from such cores or outcrops recording OAE 1a do not exist.
However, one possible record of interest derives from ODP Site 866, Resolution Guyot, in the Mid-Pacific Mountains, which yielded a poorly recovered 1.6 km record of shallow-water carbonates covering the Hauterivian to Albian stages including the OAE 1a interval (greater than 100 m), itself partly characterized by a very thin (10 cm) laminated organic-rich black shale that can be correlated with the Selli Level [114, 115] . New carbonate-associated sulfurisotope data from this section [113] show a two-pronged positive excursion of approximately 4‰ corresponding to the level of OAE 1a (figure 9), which can be interpreted, in common with other OAE-related phenomena involving preferential incorporation of a lighter isotope, as due to increased formation of sulfide (principally pyrite) and other sulfur-rich compounds associated with the global spread of organic-rich sedimentation [85, [138] [139] [140] . Trace metals (V, Ni, Zn, Se, Co, Cu, Pb) in this core are relatively depleted over the OAE 1a interval ( [43] ; figure 10), suggesting their ocean-wide loss to anoxic and/or euxinic sinks during probable continued supply from the ongoing basalt-seawater interaction illustrated by the relatively unradiogenic osmium-isotope signatures in the European and Pacific sections [40, 53] and the global strontium-isotope trend (figure 10).
However, interrupting the overall positive sulfur-isotope excursion is a 4‰ negative shift, albeit defined by only two points, over approximately 20 m of section that correlates with part of the C3 to C4 Segments, unambiguously identified by the lowest values in δ 13 C followed by an abrupt rise (figure 9). Given that both the C3 and C4 intervals record episodes of global cooling and presumably regional reoxygenation of oceanic waters with interruption of organicrich sedimentation, the loss of sulphidic sinks for isotopically light sulfur could have forced transient decreases in δ 34 S values of seawater. Ongoing basalt-seawater interaction would also potentially have moved sulfur-isotope ratios to lower values, as suggested as a mechanism for the post-OAE 1a long-term negative movement in δ 34 S that moves in concert with a global decrease [43, 114, 115, 141] . Strontium-isotope data are normalized to an NBS 987 value of 0.710250; error bars shown as ±20 × 10 6 for all analyses unless precision was worse than this, in which case the greater value has been shown. Note the trend to less radiogenic strontium-isotope values registered before the OAE interval and continuing thereafter, which follows global patterns [142] , and is in general agreement with Os-isotope evolution, suggesting some kind of basalt-seawater interaction over the whole of the time interval represented by the section illustrated [64] . Low trace-element values over much of the OAE 1a interval, thought to reflect seawater concentrations, probably record a global drawdown of redox-sensitive and chalcophilic geochemical species into black shales (facies commonly observed in Segments C3 to C5 in European sections) under the globally distributed anoxic to euxinic conditions that characterized the OAE [34, 50] . Cyclostratigraphic estimates for the durations of the C-Segments are based on Italian data [41] . Stratigraphic coverage of this poorly recovered carbonate section of Resolution Guyot is not good enough to determine whether cooler, more oxygenated intervals during the OAE were relatively enriched in such redox-sensitive and chalcophilic trace elements. Osmium-isotope data [50, 53] , depicted by the orange band and interpreted as an ocean-wide signal, show an interval (blank) where higher values in two Italian sections suggest increased importance of continental weathering over basalt-seawater interaction; mercury data (red band) from European sections are suggestive of ongoing, possibly intermittent volcanic activity [54] . Whether or not the onset of the Hg anomaly coincided in time with that of the initial osmium-isotope shift to less radiogenic values is unknown, given that the data derive from different sections. The negative carbon-isotope excursion in the C2 Segment may be of global significance [143] .
in strontium-isotope values [113] . Another negative sulfur-isotope excursion can be recognized in the uppermost part of the C2 Segment (pre-OAE 1a), (figure 9), but there are no well-documented cooler intervals that might be of identical age.
The discussion above assumes that the pre-and syn-OAE 1a relatively low δ 34 S values are not diagenetic artefacts, and it should be noted particularly that this part of the section of Resolution Guyot contains residual organic matter preserved in former microbial mats that could have favoured sulphate reduction during early diagenesis. Assuming, however, that seawater values are recorded, the apparent rapidity of the negative sulfur-isotope shift (duration estimated as a few hundred ka [41, 52] ) could in part be the result of a dramatic drop in the residence time of sulphate (from approx. 2 m.y. [85] ) due to coeval massive deposition of gypsum/anhydrite in the opening South Atlantic [144, 145] and/or the presence of stratigraphic gaps in a shallow-water carbonate deposited close to mean sea level. A final consideration is the role of potential reoxygenation of global seawater caused by falls in temperature in turn promoted by drops in atmospheric CO 2 related to increased global burial of organic matter that characterized OAE 1a. The latter effect would have caused an increase in the carbon-isotope ratio of the ocean-atmosphere system that might be expected to move in concert with falls in temperature, as demonstrated by the chemostratigraphic profiles presented herein. However, once initiated, the increase in oxygenation of marine waters would return isotopically light carbon from previously deposited organic-rich sediments to the oceans, causing a fall in carbon-isotope ratios in the ocean-atmosphere system. As a case in point, the oxygen-isotope record of cooling during the Plenus Cold Event and levels of trace-element enrichment (OAE 2) correlate broadly with a pronounced dip in the carbon-isotope curve, albeit also partially overlapping with the onset of a subsequent marked positive excursion [25] . This apparent difference in the response of the carbon cycle to climatic change during OAE 1a and OAE 2 points to major complexities in the system, possibly bearing on the relative importance of volcanism as a source and organic-carbon burial and silicate weathering as sinks for carbon dioxide over these time intervals of major environmental change.
To address the problems outlined above, deciphering a more detailed chemostratigraphic signature of OAE 1a to monitor environmental change is required. Such an exercise will involve synthesis of trace-metal abundances, plus carbon-, oxygen-and sulfur-isotope data from biostratigraphically well-calibrated clay-poor, organic-matter-poor and diagenetically immature carbonate sections sampled at centimetre-scale resolution.
Discussion and conclusion
Both the Early Aptian OAE 1a and Cenomanian-Turonian OAE 2 correlate closely with relative thermal maxima of global significance, although the subsequent climatic evolution differs: increased warming into the early Turonian, at least locally, in the case of OAE 2, definitive cooling in the case of OAE 1a. Current data, based on oxygen-isotope and TEX 86 records, indicate at least 2 pulses of cooling during OAE 2 itself that together constitute the Plenus Cold Event that punctuated this episode of extreme global warmth [25] . As far as OAE 1a is concerned, at least three well-defined cooling episodes can be recognized recorded in Segments C3, C4 and C5-6 of the characteristic carbon-isotope curve, of which the latter two have demonstrable global significance, being registered in the Pacific as well as European areas. Given that one of these cooling episodes apparently occupies about half the thickness of the C4 Segment itself in a stratigraphically expanded section (figure 8), a duration not exceeding 120 ka (and possibly as brief as 80 ka [52]) can be suggested, when compared with an estimated overall temporal extent of 1-1.3 Ma for OAE 1a [39, 41] .
The osmium-isotope evolution of sediments from European and Pacific areas recording OAE 1a shows movement to relatively unradiogenic values preceding the event itself and continuing at least a little thereafter, although locally, in the two Italian sections analysed to date (figure 3), there is a shift to more radiogenic values in the C2 and basal C3 Segments that imply an increase in the relative importance of weathering of continental rocks ( [40, 43, 53] ; figure 4 ). Osmium-isotope data are not available from the organic-lean lithologies that are present stratigraphically higher in the sections. However, the decline in global marine strontium-isotope values that continues into the Mid-Aptian suggests that acquisition of mantle-derived signatures in the global ocean from some kind of basalt-seawater interaction continued post-OAE 1a, which is in accord with the observed increase in redox-sensitive and chalcophilic trace metals in more oxygenated seawater following the event ( [43, 64] ; figure 10 ).
The signals of relatively elevated mercury in certain European sections in OAE 1a strata similarly suggest some kind of volcanic emission, subaerial or submarine, possibly intermittent, over this interval, but evidence for a subsequent Hg-based volcanic history is not available, again due to a lack of suitable organic-rich host lithologies. Nonetheless, taken together, the various geochemical proxies make it likely that elevated pCO 2 drops in pCO 2 due to diminution of volcanic supply and/or burial of organic carbon and/or silicate weathering of mafic and/or felsic rocks. The relative increase in weathering of felsic rocks implied by the excursion of osmium-isotope ratios to more radiogenic values in the basal part of Segment C3 is potentially recorded by evidence for cooling in the section from central Turkey ( figure 6 ), but interpretable data are sparse for this stratigraphic interval, which seems to dominantly record a warming trend (e.g. [50]). A negative excursion in sulfur-isotope ratios over this same interval (figure 9), if reflecting seawater values, could imply the former presence of more oxygenated marine environments (metal sulfides and organic-sulfur sink diminished and/or oxidized) linked to a drop in global marine temperatures. The same phenomenon is recorded in the Chalk section from Eastbourne recording OAE 2, where a negative shift in sulfur isotopes (carbonate-associated sulphate) corresponds stratigraphically to the position of the Plenus Cold Event ( figure 5) .
The most stratigraphically expanded section through Segment C4 from southeast France shows abrupt positive shifts in carbon-isotope values correlating with increases in oxygen-isotope values, compatible with reduced input of volcanically derived carbon dioxide and/or elevated global carbon burial and drawdown of atmospheric CO 2 as a driver of cooling in this case [107] . To a degree, the temperature evolution and carbon-isotope values in this section tend in opposite directions, as would be predicted under these conditions, and this inverse relationship is even more striking in the section from central Turkey ( figure 6 ). Equally, however, a negative excursion in lithium-isotope data suggests intensified silicate weathering that predated the onset of OAE 1a but was particularly significant in the time represented by the upper C3 to C4 intervals [82] , although there is poor agreement among different records. Calcium-isotope signatures from some of the same sections also point to increases in weathering over OAE 1a [80] . At the current level of knowledge, the relative importance of silicate weathering vis-à-vis organic-matter burial as drivers of the various cooling phases that occurred during OAE 1a cannot be distinguished, but it is likely that both processes were significant.
Bearing in mind the osmium-and strontium-isotope signatures that characterize the event, weathering of mafic material and/or other forms of basalt-seawater interaction appear to have been particularly significant in governing oceanic chemistry during most of OAE 1a, although the trace-element inventory in seawater was kept generally low due to the widespread distribution of anoxic-euxinic sinks for redox-sensitive and chalcophilic geochemical species. The possible presence of relatively abrupt trace-element 'spikes' in stratigraphic intervals corresponding to globally documented cooling (and potentially more oxygenated) episodes, as already documented for OAE 2, has yet to be determined for OAE 1a. Notably, the positive traceelement 'spikes' in OAE 2 sections that are characteristic of the Plenus Cold Event correlate with an overall negative excursion in carbon isotopes (albeit overlapping with a subsequent positive excursion), whereas the proxies indicating cooling episodes during OAE 1a rather move in phase with positive shifts in carbon isotopes. Deciphering the leads and lags in the carbon cycle during Cretaceous OAEs, and exploring the relative roles of volcanism as a source and organic-carbon burial and silicate weathering as sinks, requires high-resolution studies of appropriate bio-and chemostratigraphically constrained lithological archives from different parts of the globe. 
